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The Georgetown Business Improvement District (BID) invites artists

to submit proposals for the fourth edition of its Georgetown GLOW

Winter Public Art Exhibition, an outdoor display of light-art

installations on view in Washington, D.C. from Friday, December 8,

2017 - Sunday, January 7, 2018. Georgetown GLOW is free and open

to the general public, with installations lit nightly from 5 to 10 p.m. in

the commercial district.

Georgetown GLOW is part of the BID’s overall holiday programming

which includes the region’s largest outdoor ice skating rink, holiday

shopping and a holiday window competition. With its charming

buildings, yuletide decorations, and more than 450+ stores,

restaurants, galleries, and salons to shop and dine. The Georgetown

neighborhood is internationally renowned, and the D.C. area's top

stop for all things holiday.

Georgetown GLOW is open to all artists working in mediums to

include performance, video and sculpture, and creatively

incorporates light as its primary medium. With light at the center of

each project, artists are encouraged to explore concepts of space and

place; inspire public interaction; and utilize and respond to

Georgetown. We will not accept projects where light is simply

illuminating your art work; the role of light must be essential and

integrated with your concept.

http://www.georgetowndc.com/
http://www.georgetownglowdc.com/artists-talk/


The exhibition aims to highlight and juxtapose the historic

Georgetown neighborhood through the lens of innovative and

contemporary light art. It is essential that each art work consider and

respond appropriately to the surroundings of Georgetown.

Additionally, we would like each concept to address the theme of

Connectivity. Washington, D.C. is a thriving international capital with

deep connections to embassies and global markets. The city

celebrates diverse cultures and a myriad of languages can be heard

throughout Georgetown and the broader Washington, D.C. area. We

want to celebrate and pay homage to the Connectivity that is part of

the fiber of Georgetown. Through this exhibition, we will embrace

ideas that connect us to each other by looking to local, national and

international voices to interpret the theme of Connectivity within the

setting of historic Georgetown.

We are looking for artwork that will delight and amaze our visitors'

experience in Georgetown. In most cases visitors will be able to view

your piece very closely. Many visitors love to interact with the pieces

or at least see some sort of movement/change. Installations must be

durable over the time period it is up for, and built for possible

extensive interaction. The more interactive your piece is, the more

durable it needs to be.



In December of 2013, the Georgetown Business Improvement District (BID), in partnership with Alliance Francaise D.C., hosted four international

artists who showed at the Fête de Lumieres, one of Europe’s most celebrated festivals held annually in Lyon, France, since 1852. This was the first

time that any of the Lyon installations had been exhibited in the United States.

In 2014, the Georgetown BID launched Georgetown GLOW by commissioning local, regional and international artists to re-imagine the season of

light through public art. Past exhibitions encouraged contemplation of, and interaction with, the natural and historical environment of Georgetown.

In 2016, GLOW grew bigger, expanding from 10 nights to the entire month of December. Visit www.georgetownglowDC.com to view past

installations. To learn more about historic Georgetown, please visit the BID’s official website, www.georgetownDC.com.

http://www.georgetownglowdc.com/
http://www.georgetowndc.com/


A selection committee including Georgetown BID

staff, BID members, community stakeholders and

curator Deirdre Ehlen MacWilliams will select

approximately ten (10) artists for the 2017 GLOW

exhibition.

The committee will consider the following in

selecting the final projects for the 2017 GLOW

exhibition:

• New Artworks: We give priority to light art that

has been created for GLOW;

• Light is the Primary Medium: We are not

looking for art that is simply illuminated. Light

must be central to the concept of your proposal;

• Creativity & Innovation: GLOW aims to amaze

visitors with the creativity and innovation of

light art. We are looking for works that are

innovative and evoke a sense of wonder with

the viewer.

• Durability: We require durable and rigid

constructions. The December weather in D.C.

can be unpredictable – from unseasonably

warm and dry to below freezing, windy and

rainy (and at times, snow!). As a result, your

piece must be technically and physically durable

to withstand all kinds of elements; and

• Theme: We are looking for concepts that

interpret the theme in surprising and thoughtful

ways.



There are three budget categories to apply for:

• Less than $5,000

• Between $5,000 - $12,000

• Between $12,000 - $25,000

If the artwork requires a budget beyond that provided by the

Georgetown BID, the artist is welcome to seek and propose

accompanying sponsors. The artist must indicate the

contribution of sponsors within the submission. Private

sponsors will only be given recognition as a sponsor in our

communication if a specific agreement is made and if the

sponsor does not conflict with other GLOW sponsors and

Georgetown BID businesses.

The budget categories include artist fee, all labor costs to build

the artwork (from concept to installation on site), all materials,

all equipment, all cabling and cable covers, installation, de-

installation, engineering services, testing needed for your

artwork, shipping costs, permits, all travel and

accommodations. The Georgetown BID will provide a

discounted hotel rate at a local hotel and very basic

maintenance.



Call for Artists: Deadline to submit

Friday, May 5, 2017

Artists notified of project selections

Friday, June 9, 2017

Installation of selected art works

Monday, November 27 – Wednesday, December 6, 2017*

*All artwork must be installed, tested, and have received a 

walkthrough with a BID team member by 8 p.m. on December 6.

Exhibition Private Opening Reception

Thursday, December 7, 2017 

Exhibition opens to general public

Friday, December 8, 2017 

De-installation

Monday, January 8 – Friday, January 12, 2018



Installations will be located in visible and historic sites throughout the Georgetown commercial district. The locations for the 4th edition of GLOW
are: Grace Church, the C&O Canal, Georgetown Waterfront Park, Dean & Deluca Plaza, Meigs Park, HOK Courtyard, Book Hill Park, Washington
Harbour K Street and boardwalk and Georgetown Lutheran Church. Multiple projects can be installed at some locations. Please review site
options and details starting on page 13.

The Georgetown BID will:
• Showcase your work in visible areas of the Georgetown commercial district;
• Conduct outreach via paid event advertising, social media channels and the Georgetown BID newsletter, as well as the Georgetown BID

website, and local, national and international press outlets; and
• Maintain and promote the official Georgetown GLOW website, www.georgetownglowDC.com, featuring participating artists, who will also

be featured in event postcard flyers, videos and event programs.

http://www.georgetownglowdc.com/


• GLOW was covered in more than 50 unique media outlets,
and received over $1.2 million in ad value equivalency in
2016.

• GLOW received broaD.C.ast coverage on ESPN’s Monday
Night Football, NBC4, Fox 5 & WTOP Radio, Washington’s #1
station.

Fodor's Travel:
10 U.S. Towns With Incredible Christmas Celebrations

ABC News:
Interactive Light Exhibit Brightens Up Nation's Capital for Holidays

Travel + Leisure:
49 Free And Festive Ways to Ring In 2017 Around the World

Washington Post Express:
4 Places to See D.C.’s Best Christmas Lights

Fox 5:
Your Guide to Holiday Displays and Tree Lighting Ceremonies in D.C.

Washingtonian:
7 Super Christmas-Y Places to Propose in Washington

D.C.ist:
8 of the Most Magical Christmas Displays and Festivals in the Area

http://www.fodors.com/news/photos/top-10-us-towns-with-christmas-celebrations#!7-historic-georgetown-dc
http://abcnews.go.com/US/interactive-light-exhibit-brightens-nations-capital-holidays/story?id=44087270
http://www.travelandleisure.com/holiday-travel/new-years-travel/free-things-to-do-for-new-years-eve
https://www.washingtonpost.com/express/wp/2016/12/01/4-places-to-see-d-c-s-best-christmas-lights/?utm_term=.85ec988bd98f
http://www.fox5dc.com/entertainment/220407170-story
https://www.washingtonian.com/2016/12/08/7-super-christmas-y-places-to-propose-engaged-in-washington-dc/
http://dcist.com/2016/11/holiday_displays.php


GLOW light art installations are staged in public spaces

within Georgetown’s commercial district for a period of

30+ days. As such, we require durable and rigid

constructions. The December weather in D.C. can be

unpredictable – from unseasonably warm and dry to

below freezing, windy and rainy (and at times, snow!). As

a result, your piece must be technically and physically

durable to withstand all kinds of elements.

Artist is responsible for securing all cabling under durable

cable covers to ensure cords are neat, organized and do

not present a tripping hazard. Below are some examples

of what is expected:

Please note, as mentioned above, artwork is in public

spaces and are not able to be monitored 24-7. The BID

will provide daily and nightly check-ins, but will not be

providing security at each installation.



Depending on the scale of your piece/installation, you may be required to secure a building permit. The BID can provide suggested expeditors to assist

you with securing a permit, but the costs for permits, a structural engineer, an expeditor, and any other permit expenses are the responsibility of the

artist.

In most cases, the use of sound as part of your artwork is not possible due to proximity to residential areas. But there are a few cases where

low/unobtrusive sound may be possible at a decibel level no higher than 30 (the maximum decibel levels regulated by the city is 55).

Leading up to GLOW, a GLOW tech team will work with each artist to ensure the installation meets all GLOW requirements (e.g. electrically and physically

sound). Once installation has been installed, all maintenance/troubleshooting fees needed to be completed by the GLOW tech team will be covered by

the artist. If an issue arises with an artist’s installation that the BID is not able to fix, artist will agree to come to Georgetown within 24 hours, at artist’s

expense, to make the necessary fixes. If artist is located out of town and unable to get to Georgetown within 24 hours, they will be required to make

arrangements with GLOW’s tech team. These fees will be covered by the artist.

All artists must agree to attend the GLOW Opening Reception on Thursday, December 7, 6-8 p.m.



To be considered, each applicant must submit:

• Application Form. Form can be found at the following link:
https://goo.gl/forms/yKvqS10jnEMuv7BM2

• CV (no more than three pages);

• Contact information for lead artist to include full name,
address, email and cell phone number;

• Rendering of proposed project(s) in situ of desired location
- Applicants are permitted to submit no more than two
project proposals for consideration;

• Description of proposed project(s) (no more than one page
each);

• Budget for each submitted proposal to include costs for
materials, artist fees, travel, fabrication, installation of the
art work, etc.;

• Up to 10 images of previous art work accompanied by a
short description of each project; and

• Three References.

All proposals must be submitted to curator, Deirdre Ehlen
MacWilliams at GeorgetownGLOW@gmail.com with the subject
line “Georgetown GLOW Exhibition Proposal” by 11:59 p.m. EST
on Friday, May 5, 2017.

Please contact Deirdre Ehlen MacWilliams at 
GeorgetownGLOW@gmail.com.

https://goo.gl/forms/yKvqS10jnEMuv7BM2
mailto:GeorgetownGLOW@gmail.com




C&O Canal

Book Hill

Meigs Park

Georgetown Lutheran 
Church

Grace Church

Dean & DeLuca 
Plaza

HOK Courtyard
Washington 
Harbour K Street

Washington Harbour BoardwalkGeorgetown Waterfront Park



GRACE CHURCH 1041 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20007

NOTE: Sound restrictions due to nearby residents

DEAN & DELUCA PLAZA  3276 M Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20007
NOTES: Sound restrictions due to nearby residents. Cannot block red brick pathway running along side of patio/walkway. And 
must be cognizant of merchant’s entrance and not blocking entry and/or visibility. Power in lamp posts are photo cells.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Grace+Episcopal+Church/@38.9036497,-77.0624424,44m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b7b64ea9c41adb:0x5a0a536c2ac6d05!8m2!3d38.903667!4d-77.062268
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Dean+&+DeLuca/@38.9047448,-77.0652041,74m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b7b648d5913a85:0x992c637bb802abd0!8m2!3d38.9047483!4d-77.0651783


MEIGS PARK near 2772 M Street, NW, Washington 20007

NOTE: Access to Capital Bikeshare station must remain.

GEORGETOWN LUTHERAN CHURCH 1556 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20007

*Electric exterior
outlets

Above: Example of installation at this site location. 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/2772+M+St+NW,+Washington,+DC+20007/@38.9051035,-77.0567659,45m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b7b64b31809a13:0x4fe736d5909e9b8d!8m2!3d38.90526!4d-77.0565983
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Georgetown+Lutheran+Church/@38.9101348,-77.0651441,119m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x407db25885bf732c!8m2!3d38.9100972!4d-77.0650563


BOOK HILL PARK EAST near intersection of Reservoir Road & Wisconsin Avenue NW
NOTES: Must keep walkway clear to the stairs.

BOOK HILL PARK WEST near 1674 33rd Street NW
NOTES: Must keep walkway clear to the stairs.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Wisconsin+Ave+NW+&+Reservoir+Rd+NW,+Washington,+DC+20007/@38.9127493,-77.0670856,376m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b7b6370dd9f13d:0x6a0a7daa21d3c6d7!8m2!3d38.9127493!4d-77.0661756
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1674+33rd+St+NW,+Washington,+DC+20007/@38.9123777,-77.066617,226m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b7b637a717e69b:0xcd2e0d4d9d081ee6!8m2!3d38.9123777!4d-77.0660698


HOK COURTYARD 3223 Grace Street NW
NOTES: Must keep walkways clear. Sound restrictions due to nearby residents and office tenants.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/3223+Grace+St+NW,+Washington,+DC+20007/@38.9041899,-77.0635832,91m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b7b64eb5eee959:0xd00014d8f632df38!8m2!3d38.9039697!4d-77.0638025


C&O CANAL GEORGETOWN near 1048 Wisconsin Ave NW
NOTES: Contingent on approval by National Park Service. Opportunity for installations in bed of canal and/or hanging from
canal bridges. Canal east of 31st Street is currently under renovation through Spring 2018. As result, the canal has been drained,
but small amounts of water accumulate after long rains – so never 100% dry ground. Sound restrictions due to nearby
residents.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Georgetown,+Washington,+DC/@38.9046321,-77.0643125,363m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b7b649d094d649:0x4298822336a2e4f4!8m2!3d38.9097057!4d-77.0653565


BRIDGES OVER C&O CANAL GEORGETOWN
NOTE: 31st Street Bridge not available due to renovation work on the bridge

PINSTRIPES

33rd St

D&D

HOK

PINSTRIPES

WISCONSIN



WASHINGTON HARBOUR/K STREET 3000 K Street NW

WASHINGTON HARBOUR BOARDWALK 3050 K Street NW
NOTES: Contingent on approval by National Park Service. Requires minimal cords being run 
across walkways. This area experiences high winds. In addition, near office tenants and 
residents therefore sound and day reflection from artwork must be considered.

*Electric outlets at op of lamp 
posts (photo cell – live when 
dark)

https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Washington+Harbour/@38.9023744,-77.060079,95m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b7b7b2a6cdb923:0xf2cf33baec75f34e!8m2!3d38.9018271!4d-77.0601264
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Nick's+Riverside+Grill/@38.9013863,-77.0602964,121m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m8!1m2!2m1!1snick's+rivers!3m4!1s0x89b7b64c4b002657:0xd1ae42f003c0769b!8m2!3d38.9016055!4d-77.0604934


GEORGETOWN WATERFRONT PARK near intersection of Wisconsin Avenue & K Street NW
NOTES: Contingent on approval by National Park Service. Requires minimal cords being run across walkways, and cord must run 
above bike path. This area experiences high winds.

Example of cord running
over bike path

https://www.google.com/maps/place/1001+Wisconsin+Ave+NW,+Washington,+DC+20007/@38.9023638,-77.0628359,57m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b7b64e98b46805:0x553e0fc45116945e!8m2!3d38.9027764!4d-77.0625768


GEORGETOWN WATERFRONT PARK continued….



We look forward to receiving and reviewing your innovative concepts 
and ideas, and wish you the best of luck with your submission. Thank 

you for your interest in and support of Georgetown GLOW as we 
work to promote and celebrate the art of light!

Cheers,
The Georgetown Business Improvement District


